Abstract. According to different hydraulic structure of practical hydraulic power system, combined with hydro dynamic principle, analyzing and deducing unelastic water hammer effect linear model and nonlinear model for system of tunnel-surge-penstock-generator unit (hydro generator system with surge) by divided the hydro power system with surge into two subsystem: reservoir-tunnel-surge and surge-penstock-generator unit in this paper. The simulation results of models demonstrate that the established models can excellently reflect the inherent oscillation performance for hydro power system with surge and it is not appropriate for substituting the classical ideal hydro turbine model for hydro power system model with surge during the course of investigation.
Introduction
According to the comprehensive research program recommended by the IEEE working group for hydraulic power system, because constraints of specific geographical location information and environment conditions, it shows difference of hydraulic structure for hydro power system. its typical hydraulic structures are: reservoir-tunnel-turbine generator unit; reservoir-tunnel -surge -penstock-turbine generator unit(hydro power system with surge). Therefore, the model of hydro power system is mainly composed of hydraulic subsystem model and hydro generator subsystem model [1] .
From the point of view of the control theory, hydraulic power system model can be divided into linear model and nonlinear model [2] [3] ,in point of hydrodynamics, because the water is compressible inherently, the hydraulics scholars will also divide the water transient process into unelastic water hammer effect and elastic water hammer effect [3] [4] . The typical representative model mainly include classical ideal hydro turbine model and comprehensive nonlinear hydro turbine model [4] - [6] in use. Without consideration the differences of hydraulic structure and inherent water hammer effect, so two kinds of model have limitations in application [1] .
Based on the structure characteristics of actual hydraulic power system , synthesized the hydraulic and electric discipline investigation characteristics, the linear model and unlinear model of hydro power system hierarchy as reservoir-tunnel -surge -penstock-turbine generator unit are deduced in conditions of considering the unelastic water hammer effect and hydraulic structure characteristic, the investigation result can provide theoretical basis for regulation of hydro power system with surge. , For hydro power system with surge, generation water first into tunnel, reach the surge, after adjusted the pressure in surge, then spray turbine guide vane to drives turbine generator to rotate and realize the water potential energy to mechanical energy , then to electric energy conversion. The basic hydraulic structure for hydro power system with surge is shown in Fig.1 .
Hydro Power System Model with Surge
A.Linear model According to hydraulic dynamics, the basic dynamic equation of a hydro power system with surge can be written as [2] [8] : flow equation:
(1) Hydro turbine output mechanical power equation: 
In equation (3), x is distance between any two points for water movement direction; t is time at which water flow between two points. Fluid continuity equation:
combined equations (3) and (4) and taking into account fluid friction, the general solution of the system of partial differential equations can be obtained by applying Laplasse transform theory:
equation (5) and (6), 1 Q , 2 Q is flow for upstream starting point"1" and downstream end point "2" respectively; 1 H , 2 H is water pressure corresponding to the point "1" and point "2" respectively; f k is pressure loss due to the friction ;s is the operator of Laplace transform.
To facilitate the analysis, hydro power system with surge was divided into two subsystem: reservoir-tunnel-surge and surge-penstock-hydro turbine generator unit, combined with (1) - (6), transfer function between flow deviation and water head for hydro turbine generator can be deduced as [4] 
is transfer function between the water head deviation and flow deviation for reservoir-tunnel-surge subsystem.it is described as:
In consideration of the unelastic water hammer effect, let
≈ ) t a n h ( , then the equation (7) and (8) can be written as: is hydraulic surge impedance of penstock; c Z is hydraulic surge impedance of tunnel. Replace equation (10)for (9), the transfer function of unelastic water hammer effect between hydro turbine output power and changes in guide vane position is [4] [10] : (8) and (11) Fig.1 , according to basic flow dynamic characteristics and hydraulics principle. the hydraulic dynamic equation for tunnel, surge and penstock can be established respectively.
(1)Hydraulic dynamic equation of tunnel: 
The equations of opening and power output of hydro turbine are the same as equation (1) is water head loss coefficient of tunnel; c Q is flow of tunnel; r H is water head of surge; s Q is flow of surge. Due to the dynamic hydraulic behavior of tunnel adjusted by reservoir and surge, so the dynamic process of tunnel impacted on hydro turbine generator unit can be ignored compared to penstock, and supposed the water hammer effect in tunnel is unelastic. For penstock, the water hammer effect chosen as elastic hammer or unlastic hammer depends on the penstock length. In general, if penstock length is more than 600m, then the water hammer effect may be taken for elastic water hammer effect, otherwise for unelastic water hammer effect [3] . Supposed as unelastic water hammer effect, equation (21) can be written as:
Then the model of hydroelectric power generation system can be obtained by per unit: , the models step response and Nyquist curve are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig.3 respectively.
From Fig. 2 , the step response curves are stable on 1,so the models are all stable. Compared to the step response curve of classical ideal hydro turbine model(no surge), the step response curve of the hydro power system model with surge is oscillation, the settle time is long. So it is not appropriate that simplifying all the hydro power system model as classical ideal hydro turbine model without consideration of actual hydraulic structure of hydro power station during the course of research.
From Fig.3 ,the Nyquist curve of hydro power system model with surge surround the (-1,jo) clockwisely. Because the model has one zero in the right half plane, so the system is stable. This conclusion agrees with the time domain response. shown as Fig. 4-Fig.8 .
As shown in Fig.4-Fig.8 , the unelastic water hammer effect nonlinear model of hydro generation system with surge (23) is stable. 
Conclusion
Based on the model analysis and model simulation curve, the following conclusions can be obtained:
(1) For hydro power system with surge, because of the difference between hydraulic system structure and ideal hydraulic structures, supposed unelastic water hammer effect, there is essential differences between the dynamic characteristics of the linear model and the ideal hydro turbine model. The step response of ideal hydro turbine model don't oscillate but that of hydro power system model with surge oscillates severely. Therefore, it is not appropriate that simplifying all the hydro power generation system model as ideal hydro turbine model without consideration of actual hydraulic structure of hydro power station.
(2) For hydro power system with surge, the five order nonlinear model is stable, compared to the classical ideal hydro turbine model, the deduced model can offer dynamic process of key operation parameters of the hydro power generation system, very conducive to operation monitoring and safety operation of the hydro power generation system, which provides a new research idea for control design and operation monitoring.
